



INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM



















I Space Chemical Engines Technology I
OBJECTIVES
PROGRAMMATIC
Provide the technology necessary to proceed in 1992 -
the late 1990's with development of moderate- 1996 -
thrust LOXJLH2 expander cycle engines for 1996 -
various space transportation applications. 1998-
TECHNICAL 1998 -
SCHEDULE
1992 - Evaluate (study) modular system concepts
















ICHM, Auto Servicing, Min Parts
20:1 and Stable
Low Cost, High Quality,
Inspectable
Optimum vs. Other Factors
Environ. Durable (Space&Oper.)
Auto c/o (Space Maintainable)
3X STRATEGIC
FY91 4.0 4.0 4.0
FY92 9.0 9.0 9.0
FY93 12.6 14.9 15.0
FY94 13.2 16.7 24.0
FY95 14.0 19.6 31.0
FY96 14.7 20.2 45.8
FY97 15.4 28.0 42.4
1998 - AETB alternate components characterized
1998 - Modular engine system components
characterized
1999 - Modular engine system characterized
1999 - 200 Klbf expander components
characterized




Lead Center - Propulsion Studies, Technology
Acquisition, Component Validation, Advanced
Expander Test Bed (AETB)
MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER



















































Vac. Thrust Throttling Ratio
Mixture Ratio, O/F






































Basing Ground Ground Space



















CUSTOMER SEI SEI ETO ETO
90-Day Early High Energy Commercial















Enabling Enabling Very Important Very Important
Enabling Beneficial Beneficial Enabling
Enabling Enabling n/a n/a
Beneficial Beneficial Beneficial Enabling
Very Important Beneficial Very Important Beneficial
Very Important Very Important nla n/a
Very Important n/a n/a n/a
Very Important n/a n/a n/a
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SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINES TECHNOLOGY




EMPHASIS IS ON FUTURE PLANS AND DIRECTION
L_
SOME HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE IS NECESSARY
PROGRAM CONTENT BASED oN A STRATEGIC RESOURCE PROFILE
SATISFIES USERS NEEDS
COMPARISONS MADE BETWEEN














SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINES TECHNOLOGY
TERMINOLOGY
ADVANCED SPACE ENGINE






SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE (1989 ONWARD)
NEWEN_NE ......
20'50 kLBF CLASS, 200 KLBF CLASS
TRANSFER & EXCURSION VEHICLES (LUNAR, MARS)
SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINES TECHNOLOGY





















(I CONDUCT A FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM IN SPACE ENGINES:
- AS RAPIDLY AS RESOURCES PERMIT
- AS RAPIDLY AS PRIORITIES DICTATE











PROVIDE THE TECHNOLOGY NECESSARY TO CONFIDENTLY
PROCEED, IN THE LATE 1990'S WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF
MODERATE THRUST (7.5 TO.200 KLBF) HIGH-PERFORMANCE,
LIQUID OXYGEN/LIQUID HYDROGEN EXPANDER CYCLE






IDENTIFY, ASSESS TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
IDENTIFY, CREATE, AND/OR VALIDATE:
- DESIGN & ANALYSIS METHODOLOGIES/SOFTWARE
- MATERIALS WITH REQUIRED/DESIRABLE PROPERTIES
- RELIABLE, COST-EFFECTIVE MANUFACTURING PROCESSES
DEVELOP AND VALIDATE ENGINE AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT SUB-
COMPONENT, COMPONENT, AND SYSTEM TECHNOLOGIES FOCUSED



















• PROPULSION STUDIES TO DEFINE PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
• TECHNOLOGY EFFORTS ADDRESSING THE TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
• DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL TOOLS, TECHNOLOGIES, DESIGNS
:' 2.:





























































ADVANCED EXPANDER TEST ,-.D (AETB) CHARACTERISTICS
• PROPELLANTS: HYDROGEN/OXYGEN













1200 PSI (NORMAL OPN)











































I F'Y97 I FYN I FY99 [ FYO0
II
NRA Award • Award
y v v















































4.0 9.0 15.0 24.0 31.0 45.8 42.4
4.0 9.0 14.9 16.7 19.6 20.2 28.0






































ss I _ SYSTEM
/ _ _ TOTAL j i
• ••4 "''" PROGRAM [





PROGRAM STARTED IN FY89
PLANNING UNDERWAY IN FY88
PROGRAM CONCEPT FINALIZED
AETB PROCUREMENT STARTED
STRATEGIC PROGRAM RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS ESTABLISHED
FY90-92 LEAN YEARS
REPLAN, "HOLD-ON" STRATEGY




MINIMIZED PARTICIPATION (OTV CONTRACTS, INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITIES)
OTV TASK ORDER CONTRACTS END, NRA'S DO NOT START: STRAINS
INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION












• 1996 AETB SYSTEMS TESTS
• ALTERNATIVE CONFIG. SYSTEMS
• FOCUSED TECH & COMPONENTS
• SYSTEM TESTBED
• HEALTH MANAGEAMENT SYSTEM
• FOCUSED TECH & COMPONENTS
• SYSTEM VALIDATION









1997 AETB SYSTEMS TESTS
ALTERNATIVE CONFIG.
COMPONENTS














PROVIDES TECHNOLOGY TO MEET USER NEEDS
SYSTEMS LEVEL TECHNOLOGY (AETB, MODULAR SYSTEMS,
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY)
- ADVANCED/ALTERNATIVE COMPONENTS
- SYSTEMS LEVEL VALIDATION
ADEQUATELY MEET MOST USER SCHEDULAR NEEDS
- COMMERCIAL NEEDS MARGINALLY MET
- HIGH ENERGY UPPER STAGES
- EXPLORATION MISSIONS
PROMOTES TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
WIDE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS (NRA)(INDUSTRY, ACADEMIA,
GOVERNMENT) ..... - _ _
PARTICIPA_ON IN PARALLEL
EXTENSIVE LEVELS OF PARTICIPA_ON (ALL ON SYSTEM MODEL LEVEL,
ALL WITH COMPONENTS)
PERMITS SUBSTANTIAL, MEANINGFUL LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION BY
MSFC
ENABLES PRODUCTIVE SYNERGISM WITH BASE R&T AND NON-SCET
PROGRAMS
CURRENT PROGRAM
• MARGINALLY MEETS USER TECHNICAL NEEDS
AETB SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY (1989)
ONE OR TWO ADVANCED COMPONENTS (TURBOPUMPS)
LIMITED FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY (COMBUSTION DEVICES,
HEALTH MONITORING) _
STUDIES (MAINTAINABILITY) _ =
• MARGINALLY MEETS SOME USER SCHEDULAR NEEDS
COMMERCIAL NEEDS ARE IMMEDIATE (COST AVOIDANCE, EARLY
MARKET ENTRY)
HIGH ENERGY UPPER STAGES NEEDED NEAR TERM (DOD, UNMANNED
M_NS)
- EXPLORA1]ON MISSIONS MOST COMPLICATED, REQUIRE ADEQUATE
TECHNOLOGY LEAD TIMES (SYSTHESIS GROUP IOC°S 2003, 2004, 2005)
• INHIBITS TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ("HANDS ON")
- VERY LIMITED NUMBER OF_P_AR_CIPANTS (NR_.A)(ONE OR TWO
COMPONENTS) _ .... _ ._:_::-i ..
- PARTICIPATION LIKELY IN SERIES (ONE OR TWO AT A _ME)
- LIMITED LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION (STUDIES, FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY)






























SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINE TECHNOLOGY REQUIRES A FLOW
OF TECHNOLOGIES THROUGH LEVELS OF TECHNICAL MATURITY
TECHNOLOGIES PASS FROM THE BASE PROGRAM TO THE FOCUSED
PROGRAM WHEN THEY REACH ACKNOWLEDGED VIABILITY OF AN
ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF MATURITY




BROAD UTILITY FOR A WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATIONS




NETWORK OF TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION










TECHNOLOGIES FOR SPECIFIC MISSION/PROGRAM/APPLICATION
DEF:iNED DELiVERABLES, SCHEDULE, RESOURCE
PRODUCT: TECHNOLOGIES TO SATISFY THE USER REQUIREMENTS




STUDIES AN_N_LYSES TO GUIDE PROGRAM _ -.....
METHODOLOGIES FOR THE D_GN OF PROPULSIONSYSTEMS
COMPONENT AND SYSTEM MODELING



















• TESTBED CONCEPT IS KEY TO SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINES TECHNOLOGY
• TESTBED VALIDATION RECOGNIZED FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY
NECESSITY (ETO)
• TESTBED EMULATES HIGHLY StJCCESSFUL AEROPROPULSION PROGRAM
ATEGG (ADVANCED TURBINE ENGINE GAS GENERATOR (CORE))
JTDE (JOINT TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATOR ENGINE)
IHPTET (INTEGRATED HIGH PERFORMANCE TURBINE ENGINE TECHNOLOGY)
U.S. AEROPROPULSION LEADS THE WORLD _d_












• WE HAVE 2 DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES
TECHNOLOGISTS (LERC)
DEVELOPERS (MSFC)
• WE COME FROM 2 DIFFERENT CULTURES
"BOTrOMS UP" (LERC)
"TOP DOWN" (MSFC)
WE HAVE WORKED TO DIFFERENT END PRODUCTS
TECHNOLOGY MATURITY LEVEL, MULTIPLE USERS (LERC)
SPECIFIC HARDWARE DEMONSTRATION, SPECIFIC USE (MSFC)










IDENTIFIED MEANS OF MEETING NEEDS
IDENTIFIED MOST IMPORTANT TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM ELEMENTS
PLANNED AND COSTED PROGRAM ELEMENTS






SPACE CHEMICAL ENGINES TECHNOLOGY PROJECT IN PLACE
FY91 AND FY92 LEAN YEARS WITH IRREVERSIBLE EFFECTS





STRATEGIC PROGRAM HEALTHY (CONTENT, PACE, PARTICIPATION)
CURRENT PROGRAM MARGINAL
LERC AND MSFC DETAILED TECHNICAL PLANNING IN PROGRESS
FY93 FUNDING DETERMINES MAJOR PROGRAM DIRECTION
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